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Abstract
In the nautical tourism, the pleasure boating sector is commonly considered a strategic resource.
Is important to note that in the economic and statistical literature do not exist, nowadays, specific indicators and models to assess
the mooring activity level in a touristic harbour. For this reason, the statistical methodology, developed in this research work
aims to define some innovative statistical tools that support researchers in the nautical tourism sector and the port management
in decision-making processes. These tools provide a synthetic and detailed representation of the mooring activities and allow a
strategic assesment and management of the quality of the service provided in a port area (Navigation Act, 2005).
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1. Introduction
The pleasure boating sector, developed significantly only in the last 20 years, stands today for the high rates of
development, hight performances and the capability to involve other closely linked areas, which together constitute
the economy of the sea: shipbuilding, touristic harbours, transport and tourism. Therefore, the enhancement of
pleasure boating includes the urgent need to develop an adeguate statistical information for the eﬃcient organization
of touristic harbours. This sector is part of a wide framework of integraded regional policies, aimed at making the
pleasure boating as a driving force for the essential development of some of the leading sectors of the world economy
(Raﬀaele, 2013b).
The so constructed model, named Nomogram of Port Dynamism, is an appropriate statistical tool to study many
characteristics of nautical sector at the same time. This model oﬀer an appropriate methodology for the detection,
description and prediction of the mobility of pleasure boaters mooring in a touristic harbour. These characteristics
have been detect in some marinas located in a geographical area, where the observed data relates to existing moorings
(resident or in transit) (Pencarelli and Forlani, 2007).
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2. Methods: indicators for the evaluation of berth activities in port areas
In this section statistical formalism and indicators (Leti, 1983) for the assessment of harbour eﬃciency will be
presented (Johnson and Bhattacharya, 1996).
2.1. Statistical formalism
According to the Navigation Acts1, a touristic port has to ensure to in transit boaters at least 10% of the berths
available. On the other hand, 90% of the berths is to be allocated to resident boaters.
Given a touristic port (Raﬀaele, 2013a), is
• P, the total number of berths available for boaters2;
• Ps, the number of berths available for resident boaters
Ps =
P
100 · 90; (1)
• Pt, the number of berths available for in transit boaters
Pt =
P
100 · 10; (2)
• O, total berths recorded in a year;
• Os, permanent berths recorded in a year;
• Ot, berths for transit recorded in a year;
• GOt, the number of days of paid berth for boaters passing through a year and the values it can assume are in the
range is
[
0, ˆGOt
]
;
• ˆGOt, the number of days that could be theoretically provided for in transit boaters over a year
ˆGOt = Pt · 365. (3)
Between P, Ps and Pt and between O, Os and Ot the following relations are valid:
P = Ps + Pt, (4)
O = Os + Ot. (5)
2.2. Indicators for the evaluation of the harbour eﬃciency for in transit boaters
The following indicators estimate particular aspects of the pleasure boater phenomenon (Vaccaro, 2007) and allow
to perform a comparative analysis in terms of quality between diﬀerent nautical facts (Raﬀaele, 2013a).
1. The Average length of the berth for transit ( ¯DOt) indicates the average number of days in which a boater in transit
stays in a harbour and it is expressed by the ratio between the number of days in which a boater in transit resides
in the port (GOt) and the number of sea tourists registered (Ot) in the same year, so
¯DOt = GO
t
Ot
, Ot  0. (6)
1 Legislative Decree no. 171 of 18/07/2005.
2 This value is set in the plan of the port.
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2. The Quotient of employment of the in transit berths (QOt) represents the percentage measurament of berths used
for in transit boaters and it is expressed by the ratio between the number of days occupied by in transit boaters
(GOt) and the product between 365 (days of the year) and the number of moorings available for the same (Pt),
so
QOt = GO
t
365 · Pt · 100 =
GOt
ˆGOt
· 100, Pt  0. (7)
3. The Turnover among the in transit berths (S Ot) reflects the time span between the moment in which an in transit
boater abandons the mooring and the next landing of another boater and it is expressed as the ratio between the
number of days in which the in transit moorings are free to transit (GOt−GOt) and the number of boats for transit
recorded (Ot), so
S Ot = 365 · P
t −GOt
Ot
=
ˆGOt −GOt
Ot
, Ot  0. (8)
4. The Index of circular motion for in transit berth (MOt) allows to define the number of boaters in transit that on
average occupied a berth in the harbour and it is expressed as the ratio between the number of moorings registred
for transit (Ot) and the number of moorings actually usable (Pt), so
MOt = O
t
Pt
, Pt  0. (9)
3. Statistical Nomogram of port dynamism
Once defined parameter (6), (7), (8) and (9) suitable to describe some particular aspects of moorings in transit, it is
possible to build a statistical model of several variables together related (Nomogram) describing the possible changes
in the pattern of moorings within a touristic harbour and evaluating the harbour activity concerning the moorings (in-
spired to the similar device used in the evaluation of health services by Barber, 1977). This model can be constructed
referring to permanent moorings (and/or in transit) and to a touristic harbour (and/or to a specific port area). The
model below is refers to the transit aspect in a touristic harbour. On the other hand, an analogous construction of this
model can be settled for the resident aspect (Raﬀaele, 2013a).
Be S Ot, ¯DOt, QOt and MOt, the four parameters suitable to describe some particular aspects and the temporal
evolution as concern moorings for in transit boaters in a tourist port X. Be also fixed the eligibility area3, that is the
space in which the port area would operate in regime of full eﬃciency. The Statistical Nomogram of port dynamism,
for in transit moorings, can be defined as a particular graphic representation that enables to evaluate the activity
level of a Touristic Port (nautical mobility) and to identify any remedial action.
Once defined parameters, S Ot, ¯DOt, QOt and MOt for a specific port, the steps to follow to build the Statistical
Nomogram of the port dynamism for in transit moorings are as follows:
• setting a cartesian reference system and the respective measurement units on the two axes;
• reporting on the horizontal axis the S Ot values;
• reporting on the ordinate ¯DOt values;
• tracing the bundle of straight lines (proper) corresponding to constant values of QOt;
• identifying the bundle of straight lines (improper) corresponding to constant values of MOt;
• drawing nomogram grid;
3 The surface of eligibility area indicates the zone in which the port, if located within this area, enjoys a strong mobility concerning in transit
berths. Limits circumscribing this area can be appropriately modified according to the analyst interests.
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• establishing limits circumscribing the eligibility area;
• locating in the nomogram the position taken by a touristic port X (or the port area for which the nomogram was
constructed);
• interpreting the results and developing a strategy which allows to the port X to improve to operate in eﬃciently.
Fig. 1. Level curves of the parameters ¯DOt (a), S Ot (b), QOt (c) and MOt (d).
In particular, it is necessary to emphasize that:
• along the straight lines parallel to the x axis the points which correspond to constant values of ¯DOt are indicated
(Fig. 1-a);
• along the straight lines parallel to the y axis the points which correspond to constant values of the S Ot are
indicated (Fig. 1-b).
On the other hand, in order to represent bundles of straight lines containing points which correspond to constant
values QOt and MOt, is important to consider the following relationships between the variables.
• To identify the level curves for QOt is necessary to define the equation of the bundle of straight lines. Therefore,
considering the product of QOt and S Ot
QOt · S Ot = GO
t
ˆGOt
·
ˆGOt −GOt
Ot
, (10)
switching the denominators of the two fractions, the result is
QOt · S Ot = GO
t
Ot
·
ˆGOt −GOt
ˆGOt
, (11)
or
QOt · S Ot = ¯DOt ·
ˆGOt −GOt
ˆGOt
, (12)
being ¯DOt = GO
t
Ot
.
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In other words , the relationship
QOt · S Ot = ¯DOt ·
ˆGOt −GOt
ˆGOt
, (13)
can be written as follows:
QOt · S Ot = ¯DOt ·
(
ˆGOt
ˆGOt
−
GOt
ˆGOt
)
, (14)
thus resulting
QOt · S Ot = ¯DOt ·
(
1 − QOt
)
, (15)
being GO
t
ˆGOt
= QOt.
From this expression, obtaining ¯DOt, we get the equation of a bundle of straight lines passing through the origin
of the axes
¯DOt = QO
t
1 − QOt · S O
t, (16)
where QO
t
1−QOt represents the slope. Moreover, is important to see that this parameter increases as the quotient of
the occupation of the moorings for transit increases (Fig. 1-c).
• On the other hand, to detect the level curves for MOt is necessary to define the equation of a new bundle of
straight lines. Therefore is important to consider the expression
S Ot =
ˆGOt −GOt
Ot
, (17)
which can also be written as follows:
S Ot =
ˆGOt
Ot
− ¯DOt, (18)
being ¯DOt = GO
t
Ot
.
Moreover, being
ˆGOt = Pt · 365, (19)
the expression
S Ot =
ˆGOt
Ot
− ¯DOt, (20)
through some simple algebraic steps, can be written as
S Ot = − ¯DOt + 365
Ot
· Pt = − ¯DOt + 365
Ot
:
1
Pt
= − ¯DOt + 365/1
Ot/Pt
, (21)
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from which derives
S Ot = − ¯DOt + 365
MOt
, (22)
being O
t
Pt
= MOt.
The so obtained equation defines, when MOt, varies, a set of parallel straight lines whose angular coeﬃcient
is equal to −1, while the intercept, that is the point where the lines intersect the ordinate axis, is equal 365MOt .
From the foregoing considerations, is possible to verify that when MOt, increases, the value assumed by the
intersection decreases, so the straight lines move downwards (Fig. 1-d).
Fig. 2. Nomogram for the port dynamism for in transit moorings.
Bringing together on the same Cartesian plane the four variables S Ot, ¯DOt, QOt and MOt a diagram which looks
similar to a cross-linked appears (Fig. 2).
In the next step, within that grid, a circumscribed space is fixed, called the eligibility area, whose surface indicates the
area in which the port, if located within located, has a strong activity as regard the moorings in transit. In particular,
the eligibility area can be formalized in the following terms.
Assigned a nomogram of the port dinamism, the eligibility area or eﬃciency area, graphically identified in the
space of the plane bounded by the straight lines S Ot = 1, S Ot = 4 e QOt = 70%, can be defined as the area in
which it is possible to assert that a tourist port X (or a specific port area ) makes eﬃciently the docking operations in
relation to the number of moorings.
Is necessary to note that the limits set out in the definition, which are the boundaries delimiting the eligibility area,
can be suitably modified depending on the analysts interests. For example, if the nomogram is constructed reﬀerring
to in transit boaters and to a winter period in which, as well-known, the in transit boaters mobility is decidedly lower,
S Ot values will set in highest parameters, while QOt values could be fixed in parameters percentages lower than those
indicated in the above definition. A similar reasoning can be extended in case of a nomogram constructed in order to
assess the dynamism of sedentary boaters. Also in this circumstance, the limits to determine for the eligibility area
will be defined a priori , taking into account the objectives that have to be achieved. In conclusion, it is possible to
state that the definition of these limits has a degree of consistent flexibility compatibly with the margins of tolerance
that is possible to accept (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Eligibility area.
Finally, the next two steps consist first in drawing in the nomogram the position taken by a touristic port X (or the
port area for which the nomogram was constructed), considering the values taken by the four variables analyzed; than
it is necessary to provide an interpretation of the results obtained by processing a strategic policy aimed to improve
the situation in which the port is in a specific time. Observing the nomogram it is necessary to note that a specific
value of the quotient of employment of in transit moorings QOt coincides with diﬀerent values of the parameters S Ot,
¯DOt and MOt.
The QOt value is equal to 70% indipendently from the fact that ¯DOt is equal to 16 days and S Ot is equal to 4 days,
both when ¯DOt is equal to 4 days and S Ot is equal to 2 days. It allows to say that while in the first situation will be
moored about 16 in transit boaters for mooring within a year (MOt), in the second hypothesis boaters moored to a
specific mooring are 61. Therefore, it is evident that the QOt should be considered together with the other parameters
in order to make admissible and credible the results reached.
The analysis of the nomogram allows to check possible changes in the trend of moorings in a port or in a specific
port area at diﬀerent times.
It is possible to assume that the port X takes in the first quarter of the year at the position A and that in the second
one could change its position in the points B or C, being improved values of the QOt and S Ot (Fig. 4). Moreover, it
is possible to note, from Fig. 4, that this port ranking:
• at point C, will extend the ¯DOt without, having accepted any boater in transit in addition, being constant the
MOt value for points A and B;
• at point B, it will increase both the QOt and the MOt, despite having enabled new moorings for in transit boaters
after a short time interval.
4. Empirical simulation. Methods to plan improvements
Once defined the position taken by a touristic port X in a nomogram in order to assess the port dynamism for
the category of boaters in transit and once circumscribed furthermore, the eligibility area in which the port operates
eﬃciently compared considering the number of moorings delivered a fixed period of time, it is possible to identify
strategic plans ensuring improvements if the port does not fall in the above-mentioned predetermined area. In other
words, if the port X should be located beyond the limits in which his activity is considered ineﬃcient, it is possible
to adopt appropriate management strategies capable to bring the port in a system of eﬃciency. Therefore, set the
ideal value to MOt for a specific port area or for a generic port X and assuming also that the port is located in a point
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A
B
C
Fig. 4. Analysis of the nomogram for diﬀerent time instants.
outside of eﬃciency area (u), it is possible to identify the following management strategies starting from diﬀerent as-
sumptions. Below is reported some assumptions whose graphical representations are summarized in Fig. 5 (Raﬀaele,
2013b).
Fig. 5. Nomogram for the management strategies of the moorings.
1. First hypothesis.
Let’s assume to increase the ¯DOt, maintaining the S Ot value unaltared. Starting from the equation
S Ot = − ¯DOt + 365
MOt
, (23)
it is possible to derive the variable ¯DOt, ie
¯DOt = −S Ot + 365
MOt
. (24)
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This shows that while decreasing MOt, ¯DOt increases maintaining unaltered the S Ot value. This is evident by
the displacement that would occur from the point u to point u1.
However, this method is just partially functional as it allows to extend the average maturity of the moorings for
transit, without reentering in the eﬃciency area. However, opposite considerations are valid if the point u was
initially positioned, at equal starting conditions, in the part below of the eligibility area. In this case, a decrease
of MOt could bring the port X in eﬃciency space.
2. Second hypothesis.
Let’s assume to decrease the S Ot, keeping constant the ¯DOt value. Even in this case by the expression
S Ot = − ¯DOt + 365
MOt
, (25)
is evident that when MOt increases S Ot decreases and the point u shifts to the left in the plane at the point u2. In
this case would result that the catchment area for in transit boaters is increasing, with a reduction of the period
of time between the abandonment of a mooring and the occupation of the same by another boater. Even in this
case, as for the previous hypothesis, the same consideration is valid. Depending on the starting position u and
the MOt variation, the port X can fall in the eﬃciency area or not.
3. Third hypothesis.
Let’s assume the case in which, keeping constant QOt, simultaneously S Ot and ¯DOt decrease. Starting from the
expression
¯DOt = QO
t
1 − QOt · S O
t, (26)
and obtaining the value of QOt, it is possible to obtain:
QOt =
¯DOt
¯DOt + S Ot
. (27)
Being
S Ot + ¯DOt = 365
MOt
, (28)
and substituting in the previous expression the appropriate numeric values assumed by QOt and 365MOt , it is pos-
sible to obtain the value of ¯DOt. Subsequently, substituting the ¯DOt value in the expression S Ot + ¯DOt = 365MOt ,
it is possible to obtain the value of S Ot. This strategy is appropriate since it allows to bring the port X in the
eﬃciency area, because the displacement takes place from the point u to the point u3.
4. Fourth hypothesis.
Beyond the so presented hypotheses might be interesting to change the dynamic of a touristic port, leading to a
predetermined value of MOt, without taking any fixed value of the parameters.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, we can say that the Statistical Nomogram developed and formalized in this research allows to:
• photograph some particular aspects of reality port and estimate the flows of boaters who take turns on a
berth;
• systematically monitor the evolution of harbor mobility as concern boaters during the time;
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• evaluate the activities of a touristic harbour compared to other virtuous ports;
• support the actions planning, jointly assessing their eﬃciency and eﬀectiveness;
• manage suitably the available human and financial resouces.
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